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ABSTRACT

A testing facility for large scale model tests is in

construction under support of the'Austrian Industry. It

will contain a Prestressed Concrete Pressure Vessel

(PCPV) with hot liner (3oo°C at loo bar), an electrical

heating system (1.2 MW, looo°C), a gas supply system,and

a cooling system for the testinp. space. The components

themselves are models for advanced high temperature
applications.

The first main component which was tested successfully

was the PCPV. Basic investigations of the building

materials, improvements of concrete gauges, large scale

model tests and measurements within the structural concrete

and on the liner from the beginning of construction,

during the period of prestressing, the period of stabili-

zation and the final pressurizing tests have been made.

On the basis of these investigations a computer controlled

safety surveillance system for long term hiph pressure,

high temperature tests has been developed.

O.I N VERSUCHSSTAND FOR GROSSMODELLG BEI loo BAR UND
5oo°C BIS looo°C

KURZFASSUNG

In Zusammenarbeit mit der österreichischen Industrie wird

im FZ Seibersdorf ein Teststand für Großmodelle für 1ITR-

Komponeriten gebaut. Er enthält einen Spannbetonbehälter

mit heißer Dichthaut (3oo°C, loo bar), ein elektrisches

Heizsystem (1.2 MW, looo°C), ein Gasversorgungssystem und

ein Wärmeabfuhrsystem für das Innere des Behälters. Diese



Komponenten sind ebenfalls Großmodelle. Die erste er-

folgreich getestete Komponente war der Behälter selbst.

Es wurden Untersuchungen an Baumaterialien, Meßfühlern

und größeren Betonmodellen sowie Messungen während der

Bauperiode, des Vorspannzyklus, einer eininhrigen Betriebs'

periode mit erhöhten Temperaturen und Druckversuchen bei

115 bar durchgeführt. Auf Grund dieser Erfahrungen wurde

ein rechnergesteuertes Sicherheitssystem für Langzeit-

versuche entwickelt.

FACHKATEGORIEN: E 11, E 17, E 33

DESKRIPTOREN: PRESTRESSED CONGRETE/TESTING/PROCESS HEAT/

HTGR/PRESSURE VESSEL/REACTOR COMPONENTS



A TESTING FACILITY FOR LARGE SCALE MODELS AT loo BAR AND
3oo C TO looo°C

INTRODUCTION

The development of the Gas-Cooled High Temperature Reactor

(HTR) was supported by a number of contributions from Austrian

scientific institutions and industrial Companys, mainly by

participating in the Dragon Project. Though Austria does not

plan an own reactor line, the construction industry is able

to meet all requirements in the manufacture and highly inter-

ested in the development of advanced reactor components. In

order to concentrate the limited financial resources of a

small country, the Österreichische Studiengesellschaft für

Atomenergie invited a number of Companys to participate in a

joint research and development program. The aim of this pro-

gram is the construction and operation of a high temperature/

high pressure testing facility for large scale model tests.

Each component of the rig is subject of investigations as a

model itself. The application is not limited to IITR components

but open to all kinds of media, to high temperature operational

model testing in the field of energy storage and process

heat (production of substitute of natural gas or hydrogen,

liquefaction of coal etc.). The program has been started on

a national basis but international contacts on some aspects

have been established already and should be intensified in

future / 1 /.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANT

The main parts of the plant are a Prestressed Concrete

Pressure Vessel (PCPV) with hot liner containing the test

space,for high temperature/high pressure tests and various

auxiliary equipment to provide the testing conditions. The

simplified flow diagram (Fig. 1) shows these systems:

. the pressure vessel (PCPV) with test space

. the external helium circuit, containing blower,

gas pressurizing, purification and storage system

. the electrical heating system

. the gas cooling system with steam generator,

heat exchanger, condenser, cooling tower

The test space is 1.5 m diameter and 7 m high. It will con-

tain the electrical heating system at the bottom and a

steam generator at the top. The free space between these

components is about l m dia and 5 m high and will be

available for large scale model tests of High Temperature

Reactor Components and Process Heat Components. The test

conditions are

design pressure loo bar

medium Helium, max.flow rate 2ooo kg/h

max.gas temperature looo°C

max.heating power 1.2 MW(e)

These ultimate test conditions will be established by a step

by step method. In a first period the facility will run

under the design conditions of the vessel which are repre-

sentative for a High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor, i.e.

. pressure up to loo bar

. temperature of the inner wall up to 3oo°C

During this period which is now in progress an insulation

between test space and the liner (the steel coating of the

inner concrete wall) is not necessary. During this period
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the cooling system and the pressure medium supply are kept

to a minimum using air as pressure medium. The aim of the

tests will be to investigate the behaviour of the PCPV

itself under steady and transient HTR conditions.
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THE PROTOTYPE PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PRESSURE VESSEL
WITH HOT LINER

Prestressed Concrete Pressure Vessels are already firmly

established for Gas Cooled Reactors because they offer

advantages in construction and safety. Some technical aspects

will be attractive for non-nuclear applications too, for

instance

. the construction of large vessels of various and

complicated shape (cavern type) is possible

. the safety potential against overload failure

and fracture is high.

The main disadvantage of a PCPV of usual type is the cold

liner i.e. the concrete is kept on low or moderate tempera-

ture levels, say up to 60 C, and a thermal insulation is

mounted in front of the liner. Unlike this design we propose

a liner running at the high temperature of the reactor or

process coolant (3oo°C),/ Fig. 2_/. Behind the liner the

temperature level will decrease from 3oo°C to 12o°C within a

zone of insulating concrete and from 12o°C to loo°C within

the prestressed concrete. The advantage of this arrangement

would be that the hot liner could be inspected and, if

necessary, repaired during the lifetime of the PCPV.

Choosing a PCPV with hot liner for the test facility offers

additional safety and reliability to the somewhat unpredic -

table experimental operation. Though the shape of the vessel

(Fig. 2) was influenced by the intended purpose it also can

be regarded as the model of a "wormhole", i.e. an elementary

loop in a large gas cooled HTR, on a scale of about 1:2 or

1:3. These properties allow extrapolation from the model vessel

to normal size vessels and the prove of the concept of a

hot liner.
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The overall dimensions of the prototype PCPV are 12 m height

and 3.6 to 4.5 diameter. The liner (steel X 3 CrNi 13 4) is

anchored by bolts to the insulating concrete to prevent

buckling. The design of the liner assumes that the membrane

stresses are kept below the o.2% elastic limit of the material

and do not result in plastic deformation in any phase of

operation.

Prestress was applied by two systems: helically wound ten-

dons and circumfential tendons. The tendons can be changed

or re-prestressed again if necessary.

In order to obtain the projected temperature distribution

within the structural concrete of the prototype vessel six

pipe systems arc provided, in two groups of three, con-
trolled independently from each other. According to the

working conditions, the concrete can be cooled or heated.

The heating power amounts to loo kW, the cooling power to

26 kW.

Design and construction of the PCPV was done by the Reactor

Construction and Development Co.Ltd. (RFB) , supported by

five leading Austrian civil engineering contractors and

seven steel fabricators and mechanical engineering contrac-

tors. The hot liner was delivered by the VÖEST-ALPIME.
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TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

With the increase of liner temperature a number of technolo-

gical problems arise, most of them due to the properties of

the building materials and their temperature dependance. The

concrete suitable for a PCPV with hot liner must meet high

quality specifications - high tensil and compressive strenght

even at elevated temperatures and after temperature cycles -

and the requirements of the layout - modulus of elasticity,

thermal expansion - are to be known over, the lifetime of the

vessel. Out of 80 different mixes of concrete, a number were

selected which meet the requirements. By parametric investi-

gations and selecting the test conditions as close as possible

to those of the structural concrete the dependance of proper-

ties on age, moisture, previous stress history etc. was

evaluated.

Research on the liner steel was done on strenght characteris-

tics and the welding and corrosion behaviour. Relaxation

experiments with the prestressing cables at temperatures of

16o°C and 2oo°C have been performed for more than 3ooo h. Though

considerable relaxation occurs it stabilizes running at ele-

vated temperatures and the cables can be stressed again and

would not loose stress significantly. In the field of corrosion

protection of tendons some work had to be done also. The main

advantage of the hot liner is the feasibility of its inspection

and repair. Considerable work is done on this field, inclu-

ding in situ welding techniques and leak detection.

Before construction of the actual model vessel a large

scale technological experiment was designed to examine various

development and auxiliary work under realistic conditions.

An l m high section of the cylindrical part of the model

vessel, scaled 1:1. was built (Fig. 3). Prestress was intro-

duced by means of prestressing tendons anchored in concrete
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caps at both ends of the ring and at the circumfence. The

ring was equipped with stress and strain gauges within the

concrete, strain gauges on the liner and mechanical strain

gauges on the outer surface. Five temperature cycles have

been run since now, each several month long, simulating

the operating conditions of the reference vessel without

inner pressure.
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INSTRUMENTATION, DATA COMPILATION AND SAFETY SURVEILLANCE

The aim of the measurement programme on the vessel is to

monitor in detail the physical state of the vessel (stress,

strain and temperature distribution, moisture content, etc.)

from the beginning of construction and during the full period
of operation. Also, the design assumptions for characteristic

modes of operation can be verified against the experimental

values. Moreover, these values which can be calculated only

approximately because of their complexity can be obtained

by measurement and controlled to achieve the required safety

and life span of the vessel. A survey of the instrumentation

of the vessel is given in Fig. 4 /_ 2_7. A further number of
measurements is performed on auxiliary systems (pressure

medium supply system etc.). Most of the gauges are measured

by a computer-controlled data acquisition system (Fig. 5 ).

The electrical values (periods of vibrating wire gauges, thermo

voltages, etc.) are converted on line into physical quanti-

ties (strains, temperatures, etc.). In a first approach

some corrections are applied (calibration, length of cable,
etc.). Selected data are displayed to give the operator a

survey on the status of the experiment. For safety surveillance

measurements are compared to theoretically predicted values

and safety limits, so the rise of unsafe conditions can be

detected early and preventive actions can be taken against.

The components of the PCPV which are relevant in respect

to safety surveillance during the test under HTR-conditions
are

. structural concrete: temperature distribution within the

structural concrete (temperature gradient, difference be-

tween concrete and piping of the control system, maximum

speed of temperature changes etc.), strain and stress of

concrete
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. tendons: loss of prestress

. liner, penetrations and top enclosure: stress of liner

and penetrations load on top enclosure, its relative

position in respect to the axis, temperature limits (max.)»

hot or cold spots on liner

. Installations inside the test space: temperature limits,

stability of shape

The safety margin of the PCPV is not affected from a local

failure for instance local stress pile up, failure of one

tendon etc. Besides, the thermal behaviour of the vessel is

slow compared to the speed of data compilation, so critical

operations and modes can be detected from their very begin-

ning when appropriate data of the properties of building

materials are available. Even without detailed knowledge
of material characteristics, it will be possible to observe

deviations if they happen fast enough compared with the speed

of variation of the material parameters and the drift of

the gauge. Long term variations are difficult to investigate

because of partial masking by the drift of th.e electric

gauges. It is necessary, therefore, to compare the electric

measurements with data from mechanical gauges periodically.

For strain measurements in concrete, a method was developed

to avoid the influence of gauges drift /.~3_7.
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OPERATION EXPERIENCE

Three periods of construction and operation have been per-

formed:

. building and prestressing the vessel

. operation at elevated temperatures (up to 12o°C within

the structural concrete) over an 1 year period

. pressure tests at 115 bar/5o°C.

The period of running the vessel at elevated temperatures

the first time we call "the phase of stabilization". During

this phase the concrete looses its surplus water content

and heavy shrinkage and creep takes place. From this pheno-

menon and by relaxation of the tendons a decrease of prestress

was measured. In this phase the liner and the insulating

concrete is separated from the prestressed concrete by a

gap, so changes of prestress cannot affect the liner. How-

ever, the liner must be kept within a close temperature

boundary depending on the temperature of the gap surface

of the insulating concrete to prevent buckling. As indi-

cated by the preliminary investigations both the strain

measurements within the concrete and the stress measurements

on the tendons tend toward a stable state. With this stabi-

lized state established the gap was closed and prestress

applied again to the structure. After successfully per-

forming pressure tests at 115 bar/5o°C the rig is prepaired

for temperature cycles up to 3oo°C.
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Fig. 1: Simplified Flow Diagram

Explanation of symbols
1 Prestressed concrete pressure vessel (PCPV")
2 Temperature control system of PCPV

Electrical heating system, 1.2 MW
Testing space
Cooling space with steam generator
External helium circuit with blower
Heat dissipation system with cooling tower
Helium storage tanks
Helium compressors
Gas purification plant
AC/DC converter, 1.4 MW
Data acquisition system

15 Plant control system
14 Safety surveillance system

4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
12



FIG. 2 PCRV WITH HOT LINER

SECTION A-A

LEGENDE:

1 PPESTRESSED

CONCRETE RING

S GLIDING JOINT

3 STEEL BRACING

A HOT LINER WITH

ANCHORING BOLTS

5 INSULATING CONCRETE
E LEAK DETECTING

AND VENTING

SYSTEM

7 COOLING SYSTEM

S INJECTED MORTAR

9 PPESTRESSED
CONCRETE

ID INSIDE THERMAL

INSULATION

II STEEL LEG

IS HELICAL PRESTRE8B

13 AXIAL PRESTRESS

la CODLING AND

HEATING SYSTEM
15 HOOP TENDONS

PEAKTOPBAU FDRSCHUNGS- UND
BAUGESELLSCHAFT MBH Si CD RFB
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